The magnitude of the stress drops that occur during frictional sliding on ground surfaces and on faults has been studie, d at confining pressures of as much as 5 kb. It was found that the stiffness of the loading system and the rate at which the load was applied had no effect on the magnitude of the sudden stress drops. Confining pressure and rock type were found to be the most important parameters. For example, sliding on fault surfaces in unaltered silicate rocks at confining pressure below I to 2 kb was stable; that is, stick slip was absent. At higher pressures, motion occurred by stick slip, and the magnitude of the stress drop during slip increased with pressure. Stick slip was absent at all pressures in gabbro, in dunire where the minerals are altered to serpentine, and in limestone and porous tuff. These results suggest that, if stick slip on a fault in the earth produces earthquakes, the earthquakes should become more abundant and increasingly severe with depth. Also, if a fault traverses various rock types, then over part of the fault elastic buildup of stress prior to sudden movement may occur at the same time as stable creeping motion elsewhere on the fault.
INTRODUCTION
Byeflee [1966, 1967] showed that, when two surfaces of granite slide on one another under high confining pressure, the motion occurs through stick slip. That is, the surfaces momentarily lock together, then suddenly release and slide forward, and then lock again. As they slide, shearing stress is released and an elastic shock is produced. Typically, the amplitude of the stress drop in one cycle of stick slip amounts to a fraction of the shearing stress required to cause the sliding.
Brace and Byeflee [1966] suggested that stick slip on pre-existing faults might be a source of shallow earthquakes. The idea was attractive for two reasons. First, stick slip could explain why the stress drop calculated for even large earthquakes is small relative to the stress that most crustal r. ocks can probably support. Second, stick slip provides a mechanism for energy release in material (such as rock in seismic areas) which may already contain many fractures. Although the stick-slip hypothesis is thus attractive, its relevance as a crustal process remains open to question. It is certainly valid to ask whether stick slip observed in small laboratory samples will also occur during the sliding of large rock masses under natural conditions. To answer this we need to consider how natural conditions differ from those of the laboratory experiment. Certainly the scale will be very different; this factor cannot, unfortunately, be easily assessed.
Other natural factors include elevated temperature, slow strain rate, and variation in rock type. Temperature is known to affect stick slip markedly: Griggs et al. [1960] detected no stick slip in granite or dunire at 5-kb pressure and 500øC. Rock type, too, seems to be important: stick slip was absent in serpentinite even at room temperature [Raleigh and Paterson, 1965J . There are still other factors. The amplitude and other characteristics of stick slip may depend on the elasticity of the surrounding material through which load is applied. Thus, for certain metals the stress drop during stick slip is high if the loading system is very elastic, whereas it drops to zero if the loading system is very stiff [Rabinowicz, 1965] In the earth, many of these factors must be considered. Most rock will contain water, will be at elevated temperatures, will be loaded slowly, and will vary widely in composition and texture. The stiffness .of the natural loading system can only be surmised, but it is probably safe to assume that it will be different from the stiffness of a laboratory press. This paper is the first of several in which these and other factors will be systematically studied with the over-all objective of testing the stick-slip hypotheses. Here we will consider the effect on stick slip of strain rate, 1.oading machine stiffness, and rock type. Experiments done at various confining pressures revealed that pressure itself had an interesting and unexpected effect on stick slip; these observations are included as well. Although final appraisal of the stick-slip hypothesis must wait study of the remaining factors, the results presented here have some interesting implications for earthquake studies. Alth. ough tentative, these results are discussed briefly following a review of our observations.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Frictional sliding was studied by using the methods described by Byeflee [1966 Byeflee [ , 1967 . In essence, this consisted of observing the motion on a more or less plane surface which passed through a slender cylindrical specimen .of rock.
The surface was inclined at 20 ø to 40 ø to the axis of the cylinder. The cylindrical specimen was first loaded radially by fluid pressure through an impervious jacket and then axially until sliding by a steel piston of the same diameter occurred. Stresses and displacements for the sliding surface were obtained by the resolution of axial and radial stresses or displacements.
Sliding .on two types of surface was studied: the ground surface (abbreviated G) cut and ground at 30 ø to the axis, and the fault surface (abbreviated F), which was produced by stressing the sample to fracture. The rocks selected for study had a wide range of characteristics (Table 1 ) and included rocks likely to be abundant in the crust. A wide range of porosity, grain size, and degree of alteration was present in this group. All specimens were 3.8 cm long and 1.58 cm in diameter and were enclosed in a copper jacket 0.13 mm thick. A 3-mm thick gumrubber tube went over the copper jacket and was clamped to hardened steel end plugs. The purpose of the copper jacket was to support the two halves of the G sample during assembly and during grinding of the end surfaces. The purpose of the rubber jacket was to exclude the pressure medium after the copper jacket ruptured.
The pressure vessel used in the experiments was described by Brace [1964] . Axial force was applied to the piston with a ball screw driven by an electric motor through a reduction gear box. The force was measured by a load cell The rock samples were nominally dry; that is, they had been air dried in the laboratory at about 40% relative humidity. Actually, some moisture was undoubtedly held in pore spaces.
OBSERVATIONS
As previously noted, frictional sliding is influeneed by many factors, and, even if we limit our study to the effect of four of these, many experiments would be required to define all the possible interrelated effects. If, for example, amplitude of stick slip is independent .of strain rate in a stiff machine at low confining pressure, will the amplitude also be independent of strain rate in an elastic machine at high confining pressure? For purely practical reasons, we assumed that there was no coupling of effects; after spot checks, this assumption seemed justified. Accordingly, we explored the effect of each factor (e.g., strain rate and stiffness) separately.
Byeflee [1967] oompared in some detail sliding on F and G specimens in granite. In a very general way, they had the same characteristics. Here the procedure has been to use a G specimen unless it had been established that F and G specimens respond differently to the variable in question; in that case, an F specimen was used. The reason is that the F specimen is probably more nearly like the natural counterpart. A practical advantage in using the G specimen, however, is that a sample can be reused. This is impossible with an F specimen. 
DISCUSSION
To judge from our results (Figures 2 and 3) , neither loading-machine stiffness or strain rate has much effect on the amplitude of the stress drop in stick slip. This is not entirely as might have been predicted. Rabinowicz' [1965] observations for certain metals suggested that stick slip might be reduced in amplitude or even eliminated in a very stiff machine. There is no such trend in our data. There may be several explanations for this trend, but we believe that it is due to differences in the detailed mechanics of sliding of ductile metals and rocks. Byeflee [1967] our range of stiffness. Here, and to the extent that this truly duplicates the natural situation, stick slip seems to be independent of the elastic properties of the surrounding media. There is a large scatter in the results, but Figure 3 shows no trend toward a reduction in the stress drop as the stiffness of the leading system is increased.
It is convenient to distinguish between stick slip and stable sliding. Stable sliding lacks audible stress drops and is smooth rather than jerky. Stable sliding is in fact accompanied by very low amplitude elastic shocks [Scholz, 1967] , but these are only detectable ultrasonically at high amplification. This activity is apparently many orders of magnitude weaker than the elastic shocks due to stick slip.
Type I rocks showed stable sliding on fault surfaces at low pressure and stick slip at intermediate and high pressure. The amplitude of the stress drop increased with pressure. Type 2 rocks showed stable sliding up to the highest pressures at which motion on a fault took place. Above this pressure, deformation of the sample was more homogeneously distributed, but no elastic shocks were produced.
What determines the category to which a rock will belong? To judge from Although the underlying causes of type I and type 2 behavior are still unclear, our results suggest some interesting implications for earthquake studies. Let us assume for the moment that we are dealing with earthquakes produced by frictional sliding. Then, apparently, sliding on a fault may or may not be accompanied by sudden stress drops, depending on the rock type traversed by the fault and on the pressure in the vicinity of the fault.
For rocks of type 1, the effect of pressure or depth may be as follows. At. the surface and to a depth of a few kilometers, stable sliding predominates, so that stress is relieved without producing earthquakes. Below a certain depth (3 to 5 km is suggested by the data of Table  1 ) earthquakes would be produced because of stick slip. Earthquakes would be more abundant and increasingly severe with increasing depth. Nothing in this study would place a limit on this depth, but work by Griggs ei al. [1960] suggests that sliding again becomes stable at temperatures of about 500øC. This may correspond to the lower crust. Thus, there would be a zone within the crust to which earthquakes due to stick slip will be limited. The rocks we have studied (Table 1) would not be out of place in the zone.
The effect of rock type is particularly significant if we imagine rocks of types I and 2 adjacent to one another and traversed by an active fault. In rocks of type 2, stress would be relieved by stable sliding. This might be evident at the surface as a slow creeping motion. Along the fault in the type i rocks, however, no motion would occur until the stress reached a critical value, and then slip would take place suddenly.
Although this picture is speculative, it is of interest to carry it a step further and consider the prediction of an earthquake that could result from the motion of such a fault. Clearly, elastic energy will be stored preferentially in the places where the fault is locked and where stress is building up to a sudden stress drop. In these places, which should be seismically very quiet, surface strains and tilts should be larger and therefore more easily measurable than in adjacent regions of stable sliding.
It seems likely that, when the stress reaches the critical value for slip to occur in a region of type I rocks, motion could take place suddenly along the entire fault. Steady creeping motion on the fault in one region would therefore be no assurance that the fault would not be the site of a severe earthquake.
In recent work in California [for example, Cisternes, 1964] , it has become increasingly clear that earthquakes associated with the San Andreas fault system emanate from shallow depths, from just below the surface to perhaps 15 to 20 km. The mechanics of this fault system become hard to explain if this depth is also the actual lower limit of the horizontal shearing displacements. One possibility is that these displacements do continue to greater depth but are not accompanied by earthquakes. In other words, the shearing motion on the fault above 20 km is by stick slip or growth of brittle fractures, whereas below 20 km it is by creep or stable sliding. If the shearing motion is by sliding, this would imply the existence of predominantly type 2 rocks below 20 km, perhaps partly serpentinized mafic rocks, and predominantly type 1 rocks above this depth. Of course, other factors than rock type may be responsible for this supposed change in character of the shearing motion. Among these, temperature certainly needs to be considered, although this would require, for the California situation, that the change in the motion be affected by a rather modest temperature increase, perhaps a few hundred degrees. 
